
3 Easy-To-Trade Options Our “Breach” option includes First Response, cover to get clients up and running after a cyber event and cyber liability. Upgrading  
to “Impact” adds network interruption and cyber extortion, and “Complete” adds interruption caused by  system failure and  OSPs.

Cyber Claims Excellence AIG has handled thousands of cyber claims. (We publish our key cyber claims findings each year to help clients and brokers.) This 
expertise, staying abreast of new cyber exposures, ensures that clients are in the safest hands whenever they face a cyber loss. 

First Response, a True Differentiator This tried and tested service is an outstanding market differentiator for CyberEdge and can be used whenever clients have (or 
suspect) a cyber incident, with no policy retention, without prejudicing policy coverage and without eroding the policy limits.

Event Management no Time Limit Clients receive a range of expert cyber services (from Legal, IT and PR services to Credit and ID Monitoring, Data Restoration and 
Breach Notification costs) until the incident is resolved – no matter how long it takes.

Security & Privacy Liability This cover is more important than ever in the wake of the GDPR and includes defence costs and insurable fines in relation to any 
regulator of Data Protection legislation – from the ICO to its equivalent across worldwide jurisdictions.

Cyber Extortion Is growing and increased home working heightens the risk of malicious exploitation. We recognise these escalating threats and 
cover a full range of cyber extortion services - and Cryptocurrency for paying agreed ransoms.

Network Interruption Sometimes the best course of action (such as when ransomware is sending clients’ data externally) may be to shut the network down 
to prevent further data loss. This can impact revenue and profit which can be covered under our Network Interruption module

Digital Media This cover protects businesses in a fast moving digital environment, where it is now easier than ever for companies to inadvertently 
infringe on trademarks, misappropriate creative material or inadequately check facts.

Telephone Hacking PBX dial through fraud (where fraudsters target telephone systems to make calls to premium rate numbers) is very difficult to detect 
until a large impacts are noticed on the telephone bill.

Computer Crime Cover is more valuable than ever with social engineering being one of the top threats to businesses caused by targeting employees 
and senior management. Business email compromise was the number one cause of cyber claims received by AIG in 2108.

Criminal Reward Fund Cover relates not only to external hackers and cyber criminals but also to rogue employees, and incentivises staff to report 
suspicious behaviours.
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American International Group, Inc. (AIG) is a leading global insurance organisation. Building on 100 years of experience, today AIG member companies provide a wide range of property casualty insurance, life insurance, retirement products, and other financial services to customers in more than 80 countries and jurisdictions. These diverse offerings 
include products and services that help businesses and individuals protect their assets, manage risks and provide for retirement security. AIG common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange. Additional information about AIG can be found at www.aig.com and www.aig.com/strategyupdate | YouTube: www.youtube.com/aig | Twitter: @
AIGinsurance | LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/aig. AIG is the marketing name for the worldwide property-casualty, life and retirement, and general insurance operations of American International Group, Inc. For additional information, please visit our website at www.aig.com. All products and services are written or provided by subsidiaries or 
affiliates of American International Group, Inc. Products or services may not be available in all countries, and coverage is subject to actual policy language. Non-insurance products and services may be provided by independent third parties. American International Group UK Limited is registered in England: company number 10737370. Registered address: 
The AIG Building, 58 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 4AB. American International Group UK Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and Prudential Regulation Authority (FRN number 781109). This information can be checked by visiting the FS Register (www.fca.org.uk/register).
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About the Product Headline coverages (see policy wording for details)

Trade on                   and Acturis

First Response
Expert legal and IT forensics within 1 hour of ringing 
our hotline whenever clients have (or suspect) a 
cyber incident. No policy retention for 48 hours.

Event Management
Covers Legal, IT, PR services, Credit and ID 
Monitoring, Data Restoration and Breach 
Notification costs after a cyber-attack.

Security & Privacy Liability
Covers defence costs and insurable fines for  
alleged breaches of confidential information, 
security failure, failure to notify the regulator  
and breaches of PCI compliance.

Cyber Extortion
Covers the costs specialist services to combat 
cyber extortion including investigations, 
containment, negotiations and ransom payments.

Network Interruption
Covers loss of income, mitigation expenses and 
costs to quantify the loss when interrupted by a 
selected peril including cyber-security breach, 
system failure and voluntary shutdown.

Digital Media
Covers damages and defence costs for breaching 
third party intellectual property, or negligence in 
connection with electronic content.

Telephone Hacking
Covers charges from unauthorised access and use 
of a business’s telephone system, whether initiated 
on or off their premises.

Computer Crime
Covers financial loss from fraudulent electronic 
fund transfers arising from a cybersecurity breach, 
and impersonation fraud where clients are tricked 
by fraudulent emails.

Criminal Reward Fund
A reward paid for information that leads to the 
conviction of anyone attempting to commit an 
illegal act relating to cover provided by CyberEdge.

Comprehensive cyber insurance to protect businesses from one of the most volatile risks facing businesses today.




